
Open 4am-10pm daily

IN AN EMERGENCY CALL ‘000’
Locate the nearest trail marker sign and quote the location number to 
emergency services

For more information visit www.redland.qld.gov.au or to report a trail problem please contact 
Council on 3829 8999 and locate the nearest trail marker sign and quote the location number.
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Eastern Escarpment 
Conservation Area

Discovering the trails
Single-use (downhill) trails

Adaptive (aMTB) Trails 

Multi-use walking, mountain biking and horse riding trails (fire trails)

Shared-use trails

Difficult Trails (Black Diamond)

For experienced mountain bikers. Challenging trails, large unavoidable obstacles 
and features, long steep descents and loose surfaces.

Shared-use: Easy There are a number of ‘easy’ green level aMTB suitable 
trails including Crosscut, Adapt and Easy Street.

Shared-use: Intermediate There is one designated ‘intermediate’ blue 
level aMTB suitable trail - Powerful Howl. However, other trails may be explored 
depending on the rider’s skills, confidence, trail knowledge and support.

Multi-use trails: Many fire trails are suitable for aMTB riders to get around  
the reserve. Some sections may not be suitable for all aMTB riders. 

These trails are great for horse riders and are also popular with MTB riders and 
walkers. They are vehicle width trails and generally graded as easy. Multi-use 
walking, mountain biking and horse riding trails (fire trails) are shown as purple 
lines on the map but may be bordered by black where they are more challenging.  
The challenging terrain of Eastern Escarpment means gradients in some  
sections may not be suitable for all horses or bike riders.  

Note: trails may have gravel - horse riders are encouraged to shoe their horses. 

Easy Multi-use trails

Difficult Multi-use trails

Easy Trails

For beginner cyclists with basic bike skills and for most bikes. Wide trails, gentle 
gradient, smooth surface for mountain biking and walking. Easy shared-use 
mountain biking and walking trails are marked in a solid green line on the map. 

Intermediate trails 

For skilled mountain bikers with mountain bikes. More challenging single trails 
with moderate, variable surface. Natural or purpose-built technical trail features 
and obstacles and may include steeps sections. 

Trail Name Distance
Blacking Out  (one way) 700m
Westy’s  (one way) 757m

Trail Name Distance
Crosscut 548m

Adapt 520m
Easy Street 800m
Powerful Howl 900m

Trail Name Distance
Up The Creek 550m
Easy Street (aMTB) 800m
Crosscut (aMTB) 548m
Adapt (aMTB) 520m

Trail Name Distance
Leo Lands 5200m
Cotton Canyon Part 1 1800m
Cotton Canyon Part 2 1000m
Powerful Howl (aMTB) 900m
Shenanigans (difficult sections) (one way) 1700m

Rise Over Run 924m

Escalade 1500m
Piccabean 900m
Metamorphic 2100m

Trail Name Distance
Woodlands Trail 1200m
Schoeck Break 920m
Creek Break 621m
Upper Main Trail 1767m
Lower Main Trail 1550m
Traction Fraction  (difficult sections) 1000m
Summit Track  (difficult sections) 1100m
Gate 1 Break 184m
Gate 3 Break 375m
Gate 4 Break 382m

Trail Name Distance
Summit Track  (easy sections) 1100m

Trail etiquette 
When using trails on Redlands Coast, be sure to follow some simple trail etiquette: 

Cycling Safety – mountain bike ride within your own capability 

Making the most of your visit

• Stay on tracks – don’t cut corners

•  Use tracks only in dry weather – we may  
choose to close the park in wet conditions  
to preserve tracks 

• Obey all signs

• Respect wildlife

•  Be considerate in protecting our bushland area 
and keeping them enjoyable for all - please 
pick up your horses droppings and clean hoofs 
where possible to help stop spread of weeds

• All trail users do so at their own risk 
•  Multi-use tracks contain drainage humps and 

loose surface – approach drainage humps 
and corners slowly 

• Control your speed when riding downhill

•  If you have inexperience bike riders in your 
group, remain together on easier trails

•  Be aware of changes in riding conditions 
caused by wind or rain

Note: The surrounding land around EECA is privately owned – it is important to stick to trails within the 
reserve to avoid trespassing.


